
j LIST OF FREELAND MERCHANTS
£ WH © OH^TE

i Mart Matt tab B Casti Mag
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

\u25ba

EXPLANATION ? lle me.rchiants whose names appear in this Directory are the lead-
,

ing business people in this ricinity: thev want vour cash trade, and
in order to secure it they are going to give STANDARD REBATE CHECKS. One check for

' every ten-cent purchase or ten with every dollar, etc.
When you have saved the required number of QTiNMRn RRRATF fUEPVC from

\u25ba any or all of these merchants combined, you exchange olmiDnftl/ RuDnlJj bUublVu

\u25ba at our stores WHICH ARE PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN 'THE BETHLEHEMS," or

i at any of our Branches, for useful and attractive articles to decorate your home. Rebate
Checks bring cash trade and cash trade is always worth 5 percent. The merchant makes
no advance on his goods, but on the contrary, can and does sell cheaper. The merchant may
not always think to give you Rebate Checks. For that reason, you must ask for them; they
belong to you for cash trade: you are not begging for them, and it pleases the merchants to

t Rot your cash trade. The Standard Rebate Check puts business on a cash basis, enables the
,

merchant to pay his debts, purchase his goods cheaper, and does not figure in his losses a lot
of dead book accounts. Are you not entitled to a discount if you pay cash? Pay cash and

* ask for Standard Rebate Checks. They belong to you.

? Standard Rebate Check Company's Stores,
I 30 East Third Street, South Bethlehem, Pa.
\u25ba 45 South Main Street, Bethlehem, Home Office.

\u25ba 132 South Main Street, Bethlehem, Pa.
\u25ba Storehouse, Over Public Market, Bethlehem, Pa.
\u25ba

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
Checks Required.

MERCHANTS OF FREELAND.
A. OSWALD,|Dry Good, Notions,' Groceries. Wood

and Willow-war*. Oilcloth,Hats. Cap,, Shoe,.
Flour, Fosd, etc.

REFOWICH'S ''Wear Wail.. Clothing House,"
Contra Straat.

REFOWICH'S "Wear Wll Boot and Shoo Houta,"
51 Contra Street.

E. J. CUKRY, Choica Groceries, Butter. Egg,, ate.

A. WBNNER A SONS, General Merchandise, Sbui,
Rabbera. ate. Aganta for tha "Whlta. Star''Floar.

W H. KBIPBK, Cenfeetienery, Tabaoeo, Cigars, ate.

JOSEPH BIRKBECK, "Sunshine" Steves. Rangaa
and Furnacaa. Hardware, Paints, Oils andGlass. Toys of all description.

"BLACK DIAMOND" Cash Store, J. C. Burner.
Manager.

(iK°. *f-. HARTMAN, Meats, Green Groceries.
' i'b in seeton.

JOHN RIPPEL, Baker and C'ontectionar.
GEORGE KROMMES, Groceries and Provisions.
\\M. WILLIAMSON, Stoves. Tinware, Hardwareand House Furnishing Goods.

No Checks Given With Sugar.

i
Furniture

Rocking Chairs 41)0-600-

\u25ba 000-7Ou-800-ll)OU-12OO-15OO !

4 Morila Chairs 1200-1500
\u25ba WritingDesks 1000-1500

4
Japanese Screens 700-1000

\u25ba 1500-2000
Birds 1 Bye Maple, Golden

k Oak, Mahogany and Mar-
quetrie Tables 500-000-

\u25ba 800-1000-1200
Tabarets 500-800-

\u25ba 1000
MailRacks 1500-1800

\u25ba WOO
Hampers 500-700-

\u25ba 1000
Rugs 500-800-

\u25ba 000-1 OLIO
; Pictures 800-400-

\u25ba 500-000-800-1000

\u25ba IfuslcalMnstrunieats

\u25ba Ueujus 1000
\ Violins 500
I Guitars 800

Autoharps 800
; Mandolins 500

Accordeens 400-600

| Silverware

i Knives .100
| forks 800
j Spoons 300
| Brnlt Dishes 600-000-i 800-1000

I Cracker Jars "iOU-tioo
j Ice Pitchers 800-1000-

1200
Cake Dishes 500-000-

800
Castors - 500-000-

800
Clocks 500-000-

BUO-100U-12U0-1400-1500
Watches 500-1000

1500-3000

-- A'-

Glassware

I Vases 3UU-4UU-
-500-WlO-800-1000

Water Sets 600-000
Tea Seta, 4 piest* 5500-000-

000
Hose Howls *300 per

Lemonade Sets.. sdfSoo
ChlnawareYanil Croekery

Lamps 800-400-
600-000-800-1000-

1200-1600-1000-0000
Jsrdiueres 800-400-
_ 500
Tea Sets, 50 pieces 1000-1600
Toilet Sets. 10 pieces ..

.1000- IJSOO-1500
Dinner Sets, 112 pieces 3000-2800
Umbrella Stands 800-1000-

IfUD-2000
Vases, per pair *lO-400-

500-000-800-1000
Chocolate Pots 400-600-

000-800-1000
Clocks 500-000-

800-1000-1800-1400-1600-2000
Jardlneres, with Pedestals 500-800-

1000-1200
Cabarets 500400
Cracker Jars 300-400-

500-000
Sundries

Bronze Ornaments 800-500-
OUO-800-1000

Jewelry Cabinets 400-600-
Revolvers 1000-1600-

*)00
Cameras (JOO-IOUO-

-1600-2000
Japanese ArtGeods 800-400-

slX>-000-800-1000-etc.Hanging Lamps 000-1000-
1800-1400

And£other Beautiful and Useful
Articles.

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
IsUbliihil 1888.

PUBLISHED EVERY

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
BY THE

TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
Orriua: Main Strbet amove Cbntri.

Long Distancb Tblbphonk.

MUBSCRII'TIOX RATES:

Oim Yar $1.50
ix Months...
Four Months 50

Tir# Months
The date which the subscription is paid to Is

<mi tb addrces label of each paper, the change
? f which to a subsequent date becomes a

reoatpt for remittance. Keep the figures in

adfaaoe of the present date. Report prompt-
ly so this office whenever paper Is not received.
Arrearages must be paid when subscription
*discontinued.

Make all money orders, checks, etc., payable to

Mm Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

FREELAND, PA., JANUARY 4, 19uo

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, January 2, lyoo.

Day by day the proofs that the ad-
ministration has a secret understanding
with Great Rritian. which is tantamount

to an alliance, becomes more and more
conclusive. The sending of the cruiser
Montgomery to do police duty for the
British pat the fever stricken port ef

Sierra Leone, and the extraordinary
supineness of the state department,
under the seizure of American flour on
the high 9eas, are evidences in point.
The equivocations semi-oflicially put
forth by the state department to excuse
its conduct in the latter case, are piti-
able. The attempt Is made to compare
the situation at Delagoa bay to that in
Cuba during our war with Spain, and to

justify the seizures by our seizures at

that time. As a matter of course, any
and all property, whether contraband of
war or not, is subject to seizure under
any flag if bound to a blockaded port.
Even if bound to a neutral port with
the intention of there trans-shipping
and ultimately sending to a blockaded
port, it has been held subject to seizure,

if contraband of war. it is subject to

seizure, if bound for a hostile port,
whether blockaded or not. But no
nation has ever before advanced the
plea that neutral property under the
neutral flag bound from one neutral port
to another neutral port, whether con-
traband or not, was subject to seizure.

To so hold would be to cripple all trade
by sea during the continuance of any
war. no matter how small. Great
Rritian herself has not advanced this
plea. It has remained for our subservi-
ent state department to advance it for
her.

X t t
The department asserts that instruc-

tions have been sent to our cousul and
to our ambassador to investigate the
matter. Sent by what means? By mail!
By mail that will take at least two

months to reachjitstdesignation! Even
then, according to administration or-
gans, all the United States can do Is to

await the action of the British prize
courts, as other nations waited when we
were at war. Rut by the time the courts

release the floor, the plucky little South
African republics willprobably bo starved
out. The plea that other nations awaited
the action of our courts is as disingenu-
ous as the rest. Our seizures were made
inaccordance with well known principles
of international law. Great Rrltian's
seizures are made in contravention of
all law. She is certain to disavow them
and to pay damages to the owners, per-
haps to dismiss soma officer who has
been instructed to sacrifice himself for
his country. Her only desire is to gaiu
time, and in this she is obediently aided
by her American ally.

t t t
While no one in Washington seriously

believes that the Republican caucus
will dare to indorse the bill of Repre-
sentative Crumpacker, of Indiana,
which proposes to reduce the congres-
sional representation and the electoral
vote 9 of a number of Southern states,
Representative Wilson, of South Caro-
lina. who is an able constitutional
lawyer, has gathered a number of legal
decisions showing that congress has no
constitutional authority to do what Mr.
Crumpackor's bill proposes, even if It
had the inclination, which he doubts.
Mr. Wilson quotes several decisions of
the United States supreme court, ono of
which contains the following plain
language: "The right to vote Is a
privilege regulated by municipal law,
and inhering exclusively in the state."
He also points out that the right to vote
has been denied by a largo number of
states. For instance, an educational
qualification is required by Maine,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, South
Carolina, Mississippi, Loulsianna, Colo-
rado and Wyoming, while the payment

of certain taxes is required before citi-
zens can vote, by Rhode Island, I'enn-

sylvania. Delaware, ? South'?,Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Tonnes-
see anil Nevada. Mr. Wilson says the
educational qualification imposed by
Massachusetts debars a larger number
of citizens than are effected by the con-
stitution or laws of any southern state,

and that he feels sure the best sontl-
ment of the country, regardless of
politics, sustains the solution which the
suffrage laws of South Carolina and
other southern states have secured to

the people of Intelligence of those states,

t t t
It is only fair to say that Secretary

Gage's explanation of his course in
selecting the City National bank, of
New \ork, as a distributing agent
to ileal with the internal revenue
deposits, is entirely convincing. The
City National, it willbo remembered, is
closely connected with the Standard
Oil Company and with the First Nation-
al bank, of Chicago. In which, it is
charged and not denied, Secretary Gage
still owns stock In defiance of the
the law governing secretaries of the
treasury. When the secretary decided
to deposit internal revenue receipts,
he did so withstartling rapidity. Curios-
iy enough, the only bank in all this
broad land that has accumulated bonds,
as if the captious might say, In prepara-
tion for such an mergency, was the
"Rockefeller" National. It had 84.000,-
000 worth nearly all acquired, it is said,
within a week, while the next largest
holding was only 8300,000. No ex-
planation is given as to why the Stand-
ard Oil bank should have so enor-
mously Increased its bond holding
just at this time. Hut the secretary's
explanation Is ample. The other banks
ought to have known enough to accumu-
late bonds just before such an emer
gency. They can blame no one but
themselves for their ignorance. lint
some of them would like to hire the
City National's mind reader. Was it
Abner McKinley?

The Susquehanna river at Wilkes-
barre closed on Friday. Ice had been
running for two or three days before,
so that when the mercury took a drop
on Thursday night the sealing process
was rapid. A year ago the river closed
on December 11, and in 18(17 the close-up
teok place on Christinas Day.

The finance committee of Hazlcton
city councils estimates that it will re-
quire 84(1,079.50 to run the several de-
partments of our neighboring town
during 1900.

CURRENT COMMENT.
Kotrm fin,l f'uaimenta, PallUul aai
Olkrrwltr, on Mattara af laltraat.

ByAndrew J. Pals.

AlcKlnley and bla jingo advlaera
should huva the Declaration of Inde-
pendence revised so aa to read: "All
governments derive their juat powers

from the consent of the goveraore."

Mark Hauna, John Bull and Wall
street are the trinity which Mr. McKta-
ley now swears by. Though a Metke-
dlst in theory, he hasn't been practicing
at it to any great extent since be as-
cended the throne.

At the close of the fiscal year Treas-
urer Beacom finds *2,000,909 more in
the state treasury thsn was taken li
last year. When the people of the state
take time to think about It they will
naturally ask. "What excuse had Oev-
ernor Stone for cutting out a million
dollars of the school appropriation?"
The public school is the Inst institution
that should suffer by the financial
pruning knife, and no axcuae except
that of absolute inability to pay will be
accepted as a reason to Justify either
legislature orexecutire In cutting short
the appropriation. Governor Stone has
no such excuse to plead.

The last legislature passed an act
providing that the appointment of
county commissioners' clerk shall be
for a period of three years ualeee he
he discharged for cause. In view of
this act the clerks in Crawford, Mer-
cer and Lackawanna counties resigned
recently and were reappointed, noping
thereby to hold over for three years
from the time of appointment. As
there are several gentlemen hungering
and thirsting for these positions, many
of whom were promised them before
the election, if things went their way.
It is almost certain that the legality
of such appointments will be tested In
court.

What a shock it must bar* bwa t
the Republican members of tke house
and their eleven Democratic allies te
learn that during the very hour they
were railroading the sound currency
measure through a panic was occurring
in New York which, according te Re-
publican authorities, caused the loss
of $100,000,000 and the ruin ef thou-
sands of men. This Isw that is te es-
tablish honesty, stability, soundness,
confidence and everything else neces-
sary or desirable in our financial sys-
tem! 'Twas really too bad. for it look-
ed so very like a judgment sent from
Heaven to rebuke Wall street and its
representatives at Washington.

The dividing line between the Demo-
cratic and the Republican parties is no
wavering uncertain boundary, but has
clear and well defined limits. The
Democratic party Is unalterably ar-
rayed agalriht trusts, against Imperial-
Ism, sgainst the single geld standard,
against robbery by tariff, and favorsthe
imposition of a graded incense tax.
There are other minor points of differ-
ence between the parties, but these are
the esentisls by which men are to be
judged. The man who imaglnas him-
self a Democrat, but finds himself out
of harmony with his psrty on any of
these questions, msv well begin to
doubt the soundness of his Dsraoereey,
and Bhould not ask to represent his
party in any official capacity which has
to do with party policies.

No antediluvian high priest ever had
more reverence for his soothaaysrs and
sorcerers than have our secretaries of
the treasury held for the Morgans and
other Wall street usurers. It wee an-
nounced a day or two before the late
panic In New York that Mr. Gaga and
Mr. Morgan had a long conference. It
will be remembered that thia earns Mr.
Morgan came up the day of tke panic
and saved matters from utter demoral-
ization by offering a million dollars st

6 per cent, while money at the same
time within a few feet wse bringing 58
per cent. Possibly tha million was
from Uncle Sam's strong hoi. If Mor-
gan sold his own money at t per cent

when he might have had more for the
asking, the milleniujn may be leoked
for speedily. Grover Cleveland had
some bond business with this same
Mr. Morgan which put him. president
as he was, under grave suspicion.

The imperialists are anxious to pro-
voke the Cubans into soma overt act

as an excuse to seize upon the island
and forcibly annex It. Our govern-
ment has all through the contest acted
more like an overgrown bully than an
honorable gentleman. The administra-
tion has steadily refused all concilia-
tory measures in dealing with the Fil-
ipinos. Thrhr envoy on a mission of
peace was driven from Washingten

without recognition, in spite of the
fact that our soldiers had saluted the
Filipino flag and welcomed the Fili-

pino soldier as an ally against Spain.
We provoked them Into firing on our
flag by first firing at them, and then
like a bully strutting around with a
chip on his shoulder. We take that
as a reason for exterminating them or
compelling them to accept us as their
masters. Some flimsy pretext will
sooner or later be trumped up as an
excuse for holding Cuba. 'Twill give
sufficient expansion to afford a few po-
litical spoilsmen good fat places, and
that is what expansion really means,

and all It means, to those who are
most ardent in urging It.

Republican leaders, especially those
who have a brotherly feeling for trusts,

do not like Hon. William J. Bryan's
proposition that trusts should be dealt
with by the general government. They
say that the states should look after
them, and they declare that Bryan Is
undemocratic when he would Invoke
the aid of congress. This is all very
fine, for when a state passes a law
with a view to curbing the trust evil it
is easy to get a decision from the su-
preme court declaring that the law in-
terferes with the Interstate commerce
act. There's nothing like making mat-
ters as easy as possible for the supreme
court. Cases have occurred when there
was no way for the court to do as It
desired except to reverse itself, and of
course (hat's humiliating and likely to
cause susplslon. Courts are composed
of ordinary human beings who have
their full share of human weaknesses,
and men who are seldom selected sole-
ly because they are the best and ablest
that can be had. The average man
would respect the supreme court If it
would only let him, but it will take
years of fair dealing to wipe out the
memory of that lnfamoua decision on
the income tax. 'Twas so plain.

A Promise Not Fulfilled.
I McKinley shouted from the house-

lops that there would be no step back-
I ward in the civil service regulations
| for securing comp stent deputies and

clerks in the government employment.
When the spollsnjcu of his party need-

' d more plunder to capture delegates
to the Ohio convention he took 9,000

; places from the protection of the mer-
j it system and put them at the disposal
of the heelers.

His law office an-' subordinates hare
' refrained from prosecuting the Re-
I publican State Committee from Ohio
| for levying tribute on postmasters and
! jovernment clerks in order that a
I slush fund might be raised to help out
i the party in the buckeye state. Yet

such action Is declared to he a plain
: and flagrant violation of the law. This
promise to the people has been
broken.?Helena Independent.

Making Frank Confession.
And now the administration organs

declare that "the question to-day is
not who began the firing in the Phil-
ippines, but who shall end it, and in
what way?" This Is a frank admis-
sion that it all resolres itself Into a
question of territorial conquest with-
out stopping to consider the rights of
the people of the archipelago and It is
the equivalent of a confession that the
American troops started the war un-
der orders from Washington in the

j face of an official report that the Fili-
pinos did not want war.?Kansas City
Times.

Gobbled by the Trust.
The formal transfer of the plant of

the Charles H. Sieg Manufacturing
Company, at Kenosha, Wis., to the
American Bicycle Company, common-
ly known as the bicycle trust, has
been consummated. All departments
were at once shut down. The price
paid for the plant is said to be *240,-
000. At the time of the sale the com-
pany had ordeiß for the manufactur-
ing of over 20,000 wheels.

It is beginning to he believed that
Admiral Sampson will go down In nav-
al history as the commander whose
fleet bombarded the forts of Santiago
and killed a mule.
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quickly aarartaln our opinion fraa whether an
invention la probably patentable. Communica-
Hons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
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Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
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This Circufar Plush Cape
Salt's Heal Pluah. 20 inches long, cut full sweep, lined
throughout with \u25a0?reerle-' AliaIn bl ek, blneerred. Very
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1n"*frnra'rl"htt I*o tte'used'n' 'a" f '|"K" ll'lAo-'"u' ,- lEetl. (honiivlropt -

HK|k J^BBPih^^3BS^S^Kß*'. ;,3 eprs with full length taMe anil head in plneo fur sewing. 4 fin? w
MBS <*rnw ' r'- ?\u25a0'"' 1890 ? l?'? u> frnmc, carved, pnneled. embossed and
NHM9 u. _ | JPM[)*lcyw decoraT-sl cabinet fnlsh. Huost nlckci drawer pulls, tests on 4 cas-

X I Hiratfl ti,T., ,en !r.^ll.bt'o.rlnF treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
m f| .h \u25a0 \u25a0jOlfwaU fi>elBro llhArm had. fuurinotJen feed, self threading vibrat-|t >a II1 W Ihk \u25a0JMI fpffShuttle. autoMtie bobbin winder, adjustable l.enrings. patent tonalnm

o 3i LA I a BEMI liberator, improve.! loose wheel, adjustable prcsaer foot. Improved shuttle
|F4 I \u25a0 DVMr&a carrier, patent needle bar. patentdress guard, head is handsomely decorated

i"w k i£? I"M MffiSl ?xn . d,*# lvf|S H Nml GUARANTEED llshtosi rurinln::, niusl t.'ur*)ie and rfnr Boliclstßaisehln#
3"° 11 Iff ?ad°-*"rT k "own \u25a0HMhwrnt Ufarnlvhcilnnd onr Froo Instruction Book tcliigs izM

\u25a0 IT COSTS YOU NOTHING tuwe and examine this machine, com par® it
"**

. ' ; with tiioso yourstorekeeper sellsst $40,00
wm, *?\u25a0-.

.. .. *. ?_wSO.OO. ?7 1" then if convinced you arnftsvlnc i'Ju.OO io $40.0 d, ns*!ESi' ?" to UKTCM TOIK <11.50 If.. ... u.. ?n>,l. i.0.1h. c. >riaataatistod. ORDBRTO DAY. DONT DKL4Y. (Sears, Roebuck & Co.are thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)

Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. '(no.) Chicago, 111.

TRUSSES, 65c, Sj^ANDUPj

at FACTOET TricM*7om"tl1a tTur*|r~,
the price charged by others, and WEI /TLV? EITort tTn(ble Elastic Truae, Illustrated above, cut this!
ad. out and sond to us with OLE SlTftiALritK K namr,i.!
state your Height, Weight, Age, howlong you have been'raptured, whether rupture Is large or small 1 also state jnumber inches around the body on a line with therupture, say whether rupture is on right or leftside,
and we willsend either truss to you with the under
Standing. IfIt la nst a perfect fit and aqnMtn Irune* thai
esuil at three times oar prlcc.you can return itand we *willreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE 1
? f tre.asa. including the Raw fIO.OO I*Trnaa <Nf) Vr .
that euros almost any ea.o, n?d whlehweaell for t>Z,/0 ;
tddrr.i SEARS. ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO j

I feALfiiß BUYS A $3.50 SUIT
V* 7 3,0(10 tKI.KhIUTKI)"MKVKIIW'KAIiOI'T"IMH HI.HMsK BKATAM)RNKK. HEMLAIt #H.6O HOTS* TWO-

Xl!wU\ rlK(:: ***" ''A.MS SI 118 AT $1.06.
|/) A NEW SUIT FREE FOR ANY OF THESE SUITS
/J-if * WH| CH COM'T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR.

(bund to us, tau- Bkf of buy and say whether131. o C llnrge ornnall forago and we willsend ytu
I L I "thu*u!t hjrexiirers, c. o.l>. subject to e.\-

T I'ilamination. Yon ran r alimine It ntyour
I I Ulexpresd ofllcoaud Iffouudperfectly oatld-
-1 I | factory and eqnnl to anlta aolil In jourtown far

; I A I 60, nay yourexpress agent ourSpecial
l/l/ Offer 1 rice, H>I.IH, und express charge.",

i Ha THESE MIESFAST SUIISnns tor boys 4t
W W;? lßjear.toi age and ore mailt d m-rjwhrrt at
via - $8.60. y.ude With IMIIlll.Kal.ATand kNKKH,
Fl <tv lalri-t 1800 atylr aa llluntrated, mnde from a

] n(ifrial henay might. wcarre*latlrg, all-wool1 Stanian Cstalmrre, neat, handsome pattern,
fine Italian lining, genuine Hraydon Inirrllulug, padding,
ala)ln;onJ reinforcing, "Ilk *u,l limn sowing, line tailor marts

throuriinitt.o suit any bo/ or parent would be proud of.
KOK FRBK I MITIISAEPI.tS of 11,,,*' ( (..thing forbo, a 4 to

10 VKAItS, wrlle for Sample Hunk No. 06K. contains fashion
platen, tape moasura and fullInstructions how to order.

I Men's Aults made to order from rto.oo Up. Sam-
ple* sent lree on application. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago. 111.
ibtara, Iluebuck A Co. arc thoroughly reliable,?KUHer.j


